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Net Hunters vs. Archers: Variation in Women's
Subsistence Strategies in the Ituri Forest
Robert C. Bailey, and Robert Aunger, Jr.1

BaMbutiof the IturiForest,Zaire,employtwoprimaryhuntingtechniques:
net hunting,in whichwomenroutinelyparticipate,andbow hunting,in which
womenrarelyparticipate. Wehypothesizethat the value of women'slabor
devotedto differentsubsistenceactivities,combinedwith the exchangevalue
of meat, willdeterminewhetherwomenparticipatein hunts.Field observations wereconductedin four differentareas:two exploitedby archersand
two by net hunters.Resultsindicatethat womenin net-huntingareasearn
more caloriesper unit time by huntingthan by workingin agriculturalists'
for agrigardens;whereaswomenin archerareasearnmorecaloriesby working
culturaliststhanby hunting.Wefound no significantdifferencein thecomposition or diversityof theforests exploitedby net huntersand archers.The
resultsare discussedin light of the long-standingdebateconcerningthefactors that accountfor distributionof net huntingand archeryin the Ituri
Forest.
BaMbuti;pygmies;archers;net hunters;subsistencestrateKEY WORDS:hunter-gatherers;
gies; women'ssubsistence;diffusion.

INTRODUCTION

Net huntingand bow huntingare the two primaryhuntingtechniques
usedby pygmieslivingin the IturiForestin Zaire.Amongnet hunters,women
participatein hunts;amongarchers,womenrarelyhunt. The factorsthat account for the geographicdistributionof thesetwo huntingtechniquesin the
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Ituri have been the subject of much debate among anthropologists. This issue has attracted so much attention because the adoption of one hunting technique by some BaMbuti2but not by others goes to the core of anthropological
interest in the processes of cultural diffusion. Also it has served as a focus
in the debate concerning the relative significance of ecological variables in
shaping technology. Most researchers working in the Ituri have expressed
the opinion that the technique employed by a band of hunters determines
their social organization: net hunters live in large residential groups and archers in small groups (Turnbull, 1968, p. 135; Harako, 1976; Tanno, 1976;
Abruzzi, 1979). Furthermore, it is the prevailing assumption that the burdens of reproduction prevent women from full participation in the hunting
of large mammals (Watanabe, 1968; Campbell, 1985), yet among net hunters, as well as among other hunting and gathering groups (Goodman, Bion
Griffin, Estioko-Griffin, and Grove, 1985), women contribute significantly
to the hunt. In this paper, the explanations that have been offered thus far
to explain the distribution of net hunters and archersin the Ituri are reviewed,
hypotheses are formulated and tested to explain why women in some areas
of the Ituri hunt and why in others their primary subsistence activity is working in villagers'gardens, and furtherlines of inquiry are suggestedinto the issue
of the distribution of net hunting and archery in the Ituri Forest.
The BaMbuti living in the Ituri Forest can be divided into four populations: the Efe, the Aka, the Tswa, and the Mbuti. These are not discretedemographic populations; their geographic distribution is continuous and they
intermarry. However, the four populations are differentiated by language
and, in many respects, by custom and technology. Each population is engaged in long-term and complex exchange relationships, often hereditary,
with a group of Sudanic or Bantu-speaking horticulturalists. Some BaMbuti
earn their living as cash laborers, but most live by hunting and gathering
forest resources which they consume themselves and trade to villagers in exchange for cultivated food crops and material goods such as cloth and iron
implements. BaMbuti also contribute their labor to villagers and receive cultivated food in return. Most villagers living in the Ituri earn their living
through slash-and-burn subsistence farming supplemented by the cultivation
of a few cash crops, including peanuts, upland rice, and coffee. Close economic and social relationships between BaMbuti and villagers have probably been in existence for at least 2000 years (Ehret, 1982; Saxon, 1982).
The BaMbuti living in the northern and eastern Ituri with the Sudanicspeaking Lese and Mamvu villagers refer to themselves as Efe. The Efe are
archers; they hunt duikers, birds, and monkeys using bows and arrows. They
2In this paper, the word "BaMbuti"is used as the generic term to refer to all pygmies living
in the Ituri Forest.
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also employ spears to hunt larger mammals including buffalo, okapi, pig,
and especially elephant (Bailey, 1985; Harako, 1976; Terashima, 1983). BaMbuti living in the northwestern Ituri in association with the Mangbetu and
Azande are called Aka. The Aka have been little studied. Many are now living as subsistence farmers and cash laborers, and we know little about their
hunting technology. No Aka were included as subjects in this study. Also
in the northwest, but to the south of the Aka and in association with the
Bantu-speaking Budu and Ndaka are the Tswa (also known as Sua). The
Tswa hunt almost exclusively with nets, catching primarily duiker, but also
genet, mongoose, and other small and middle-sized mammals. The Mbuti
live in the central and southern parts of the Ituri primarily in association
with the Bila. The Mbuti, like the Tswa, are net hunters, and have been well
studied by Hart (1978, 1979), Harako (1976, 1981), Putnam (1948), Tanno
(1976), and Turnbull (1961, 1965a, b, 1968, 1972, 1983).
Turnbull (1968) hypothesized that the humid tropical forest environment of the Ituri was so rich in resources that groups of BaMbuti could adopt
any one of several hunting techniques. Net hunting and bow hunting arose
from fortuitous forces that were allowed to operate in the generous and permissive environment of the Ituri. This explanation for the adoption of the
two BaMbuti hunting techniques now appears improbable, given what has
come to be known about the difficulties of subsistingby hunting and gathering
in tropical rain forests generally (Headland, 1987; Bailey, Head, Jenike,
Owen, Rechtman, and Zechenter, 1989) and in the Ituri specifically (Hart
and Hart, 1986; Bailey and Peacock, 1988).
Harako (1976) argued that archery was the hunting technique that
prevailed in the Ituri until the relatively recent introduction of nets by Bantuspeaking horticulturalists.Conclusive evidence supportingarcheryas the original hunting technique and net hunting as a later introduction is lacking. There
need not have been a change from one technique to another, but rather a
change in emphasis from one to the other is possible. Harako assumed that
net hunting is more efficient than archery and so it spread rapidly to those
BaMbuti who associated with Bantu speakers. Those BaMbuti who have retained the bow and arrow hunting mode have done so because they associate not with Bantu, but with the Sudanic-speaking Lese and Mamvu, who
do not use nets (Harako, 1981, p. 542). While Harako's diffusion model may
account for how net hunting spread to the Mbuti and Tswa, it does not explain why it has not since been adopted by Efe, who have long been in frequent contact with both Mbuti and their villagers, the Budu and Bila.
Moreover, as Abruzzi (1979) has pointed out, Harako's explanation for the
diffusion of net hunting operates in an ecological vacuum and does not explain how net hunting has advantages over archery in some areas, but may
not in others.
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Abruzzi's(1979)own explanationwas more ecological. He attributed
the diffusionof net huntingto populationpressureexertedby horticulturalists
movinginto the Ituri. The pressureled to a reductionin the area available
to BaMbuti,and this, in turn, led to demandfor greaterhuntingyields and
to the concomitantincreasesin intensification,cooperation,and organization characteristicof net-huntingbands. BaMbutiin the northeasthave not
adoptednet hunting,Abruzziexplained,becausethey relyless on the natural resourcesof the forestand receiveconsiderableproducefromthe gardens
of horticulturalistsin returnfor their energeticallycheap labor protecting
villagergardensfrom predators.
Morerecently,Milton (1985)has proposedan even more directlyecologicalexplanationfor the distributionof archeryandnet huntingin the Ituri.
She has arguedthat the two huntingtechniqueshave arisenin responseto
differencesin wild food availabilityin differentareasof the Ituri. Milton,
like Abruzzi,believesthe distributionof net huntingis confined largelyto
the southwestIturi. She predictsthe southwestIturi to be less diverseand
thus a moredifficultareain whichto gain subsistenceby huntingandgathering alone, and reasonsthat BaMbutiin the southwestshouldbe particularly
motivatedto adoptnet huntingbecauseit securesa moredependablesubsistencethrougha reciprocaltraderelationshipwithvillagersbasedon agriculturalproductsin returnfor meat. Therefore,the southwestMbutiare more
dependentupon the gardenfoods of the villagers,whereasthe archerslive
in a more abundantand dependablehabitat and "becomestronglydependent on crop foods from agriculturalistsonly duringthe mid- to late rainy
seasonwhenwildfood productionin the forestis likelyto be most depressed"
(Milton, 1985, p. 77).
There are numerousproblemswith the explanationsthat have been
offered thus far for the distributionof net huntingand archeryin the Ituri
Forest. Manyof the argumentscontainfactualerrorsconcerningthe ecology of the Ituri and the nature of relationsbetweendifferentvillage-living
horticulturalistand BaMbutigroups.Abruzziand Milton'sexplanationsare
based on selectivereadingsof the availableliteratureand not on directobservations.An exampleof the consequencesof theirapproachcomes from
a comparisonof Abruzziand Milton'sviews on the relationshipsbetween
villagersand BaMbutiin the Ituri. Citingthe same source(Harako, 1976),
Abruzziand Miltoncome to exactlyoppositeconclusions:Abruzzibelieves
archersaremuchmoredependentupon villagegardensfor theirfood (Abruzzi, 1979, p. 188), whereasMilton insists the net huntersdependmore than
archerson producefrom the villagers(Milton, 1985, pp. 76-77).
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BACKGROUND

Researchaccomplishedin recentyears concerningthe ecology of the
IturiForestand the socialand economicrelationsbetweenBaMbutiandvillagersnow makesit possibleto clarifythis issue and to proposeand test a
hypothesisfor why BaMbutiwomen should participatein hunts regularly
amongnet huntersbut only occasionallyamongarchers.First,certainfacts
should be known.
Thevegetationof the IturiForesthas beendividedinto two types,each
characterized
(Harako,
by dominantspeciesof the subfamilyCaesalpiniaceae
1976;Hart, 1985).In the southwest,Gilbertiodendron
dewereidominatesto
suchan extentthatit can constitute900/oof standingvegetation(Hart, 1985).
In the north and east, mixed-speciesstands of Cynometraalexandriiand
Brachystegialaurentiidominatewith a numberof other tall speciesinterspersed,e.g., Albiziazygia, Celtismildibraedii,andFicusspp.)Harako(1976,
1981)wroteand Milton(1985)believedthateachof thesetwo differentforest
typesis associatedwitha different.kindof soil. Recent,verythoroughstudies
haveshownHarakoto havebeenmistaken:thereis no differencebetweenGilforestwith respectto soil
and mixedCynometra-Brachystegia
bertiodendron
type(Hart,1985,p. 43; Hart,Hart,andMurphy,1989,pp. 623-626).Harako
(1976,p. 82) also statedthat"archersconfinethemselvesto Cynometraforest,
whilenet hunterslive chieflyin Gilbertiodendron
forestand to someextentin
Cynometraforest."We now knowthatnet huntingis not restrictedto one geographicalregionnor one forestvegetationtypewithinthe Ituri(seeFig. 2). Net
areas
huntersaredistributed
throughoutthe southern,central,andnorthwestern
of theIturi,whilearchersarein thesoutheastandnorth.Gilbertiodendron
forest,
which Milton (1985)correctlyidentifiesas a less-productivehabitat(Hart,
1985;Hartand Hart, 1986),is restrictedto the southwest,an areathat constitutesonly a portionof any net-huntingband'shuntingrange.Whilesome
net-huntingbands do hunt primarilyin Gilbertiodendronforest, none do
so exclusively,andsomenet hunters,suchas the Tswain the northwest,never
hunt in this type of forest at all, but ratherexploit the mixed CynometraBrachystegiaforests, which are more diverseand productive(Hart, 1985;
Hart and Hart, 1986).
Underlying the hypotheses proposed by Harako (1976), Abruzzi (1979),
and Milton (1985) is the implicit or stated assumption that net hunting is

a more efficient huntingtechniquethan archery.Thereare now data from
large samplesof hunts of each type to confirmthat there is no substantial
differencebetweenthe efficienciesof the two methods.Ichikawa(1983, p.
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62) has summarized the results from five different studies of net hunters in
the central and southern Ituri. The returns of meat per person hour over the
five studies ranged from .12-.39 kg. The largest sample was from 27 hunts,
which returned .28 kg per person hour of hunting. This is comparable to
Bailey's study, conducted in 1980-1981, of 71 Efe archerhunts which returned
.27 kg of meat per person hour (Bailey, 1985), and similar to the results of
12 Efe archer hunts observed by Terashima (1983) when .33 kg were returned
per person hour of hunting. Harako observed hunts by both net hunters and
archers in the same area of forest around Lolwa and found net hunting and
archery to have almost identical efficiencies: .12 kilos per person hour for
net hunting and .11 kilos per person hour for archery (Terashima, 1983, p.
62).fBoth Terashima (1983) and Ichikawa (1983) compare the efficiency of
large samples of net hunts with bow hunts and come to the same conclusion:
"we should alter the idea that bow-and-arrow hunting is less effective than
the net hunting" (Terashima, 1983, p. 81). It is now apparent that net hunting is no more efficient in terms of weight of meat procured per person hour
hunting than archery. In fact, if we consider the labor necessary to make
and maintain the implements necessary for the two techniques, net hunting
may well be significantly less efficient than archery. For example, during 376
hours of observations, Bailey found that Efe men spent an average of 51
minutes per day making and repairing their bows and arrows (Bailey, 1985),
while during 174 spot observations during a 6-day period, he found Mbuti
spent an average of 79 minutes per day making and maintaining their nets
(Bailey, unpublished data).
A very important difference with respect to the labor that goes into
net hunting vs. archery is that, among archers, hunts are almost exclusively
conducted by men (for exceptions see Terashima, 1983), whereas, among
net hunters, women routinely participate in hunts; they act as beaters to drive
the game into the nets (for detailed accounts of net hunting, see Harako,
1976; for archery, see Harako, 1976; Terashima, 1983). This means that per
hour of hunting, approximately twice as much labor goes into each hour of
net hunting than each hour of bow hunting, and, since the returns per person hour are the same by each method, twice as much meat is captured per
net-hunting hour. The major difference between net hunters and archers,
then, is not in the efficiency of the hunting methods, but in the subsistence
activities of women. Peacock (1985) found that during 387 hours of observation, Efe archer women spent no time hunting. Terashima (1983) observed
Efe women participating in a limited number of special hunts. Bailey (unpublished observations) has observed Efe women participating in a limited
number of hunts that occur only during one season. In short, hunting by
archer women is a rare event. Among net hunters, on the other hand, hunting is a common female subsistence activity. There are no quantitative data
available on the amount of time women devote to hunting among net hun-
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ters. But Harako (1976, p. 60) found that, on average, slightly more women
participate in hunts than men. Tanno (1976, p. 114) found that "the number
of (women) beaters was always somewhat less than the number of men." In
either case, it is clear that women contribute substantially to hunting in nethunting areas. Consequently, because archer and net hunts are equal in efficiency, women do not appear to increase the efficiency of hunts, but by contributing their labor, net-hunting women do increase the total yield of each
hunt. On a per hunt basis, net hunters get more meat than archers. The additional meat is then traded to local villagers or outside traders for agricultural foods (Harako, 1976; Hart, 1979; Bailey, 1982; Ichikawa, 1983). Most
of the carbohydrates eaten by net hunters are acquired by bartering surplus
meat acquired on the net hunts for villager-grown crops (Ichikawa, 1983).
In contrast, archer women, instead of hunting, spend most of their subsistence time working for villagers for which they receive agricultural foods in
return (Peacock, 1985). The great majority of the carbohydrates consumed
by archers are not acquired through bartering meat, but by women exchanging their labor for crop foods (Bailey and Peacock, 1988).
There is little difference between the archersand net hunters with respect
to their dependence upon villagers for agricultural foods. Both archers and
net hunters depend upon agricultural foods for more than 600/o of their
calories (Hart, 1979; Ichikawa, 1983; Hart and Hart, 1986; Bailey and Peacock, 1988). However, they have different means of acquiring the villagers'
foods, the differences being primarily in women's subsistence activities.
Whereas women in archer bands work primarily in villager gardens to obtain garden foods, women in net-hunting bands work primarily on forest
hunts, and then the meat they procure is traded for garden foods.
In view of the high dependence of all BaMbuti on villager garden foods,
it is apparent that the returns to women for their labor become crucial for
determining whether they should participate in hunts. Assuming individuals
are acting in economically rational ways, in areas where archery prevails,
we should expect the returns to women to be greater per hour they work in
the villagergardens than per hour they hunt. In contrast, the returnsto women
among the net hunters should be greater per hour they hunt than per hour
they work for villagers. Since we know that the weight of meat acquired per
person per hour of hunting by each of the two methods is equal, it should
follow that the value of the meat is different in the two different areas. Nethunting women can achieve a greater return per unit time they devote to subsistence because the meat they acquire while hunting is more valuable to villagers in their area than meat is to villagers in areas where archery prevails. We propose that among archers, the reason women do not hunt is because the exchange value of meat is lower than in net-hunting areas and
archer women can do better by working for villagers to acquire garden
foods.
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HYPOTHESES

In light of the previousinformation,we went to the field to test the
followingpredictions:(1) thereare no significantdifferencesin the composition or diversityof the forest areasexploitedby net huntersvs. those exploitedby archers,(2) the value of meatto villagersis higherin net-hunting
areasthan in archerareas, and (3) the returnof net-huntingwomen'slabor
in villagergardensis less than the returnfrom their labor on hunts.
In additionto thesethreeprimarypredictions,we alsoinvestigatedseveral relatedvariables.Populationdensityof villagerscouldbe important,since
it could affect demandfor BaMbutimeat and labor. We predictedthat the
value of meat would be higherin areasof highervillagerpopulationdensities sincethereshouldbe a greaterdemandfor meat and a shorterper consumersupply.Therefore,we expectedBaMbutito adoptnet huntingin areas
with higherpopulationdensities.
The size of villager gardens is a good measure of household food
production(WranghamandRoss, 1983;Jenike,1988)andshouldbe indirectly relatedto the amountof food villagershaveavailableto tradeto BaMbuti
for labor and meat.
METHODS

Manyof the directobservationsreportedin this papercome from over
39 monthsof researchconductedthroughoutthe IturiForestby the senior
authorsince 1978. Both authorswere in the field from Januaryto August
1987expresslyto test the above hypotheses.Data werecollectedfrom four
different areas in the Ituri Forest designatedas study areas A, B, C, and
D in Fig. 1. In two of the study areas (A and B), the BaMbutiare archers,
and in the other two areas (C and D), they are net hunters.Study area A
is inhabitedby Lese villagersand Efe archers.Extensiveresearchhas been
conductedamongthe Lese and Efe since 1980by the seniorauthorand by
othermembersof the IturiProject(Bailey, 1985:Baileyand DeVore, 1989)
andby Terashima
(1983,1985,1986,1987).StudyareaB is inhabitedby Mamvu
villagersand Efe archers.Since the bow-huntingBaMbutiin both areasA
and B are called Efe, we will distinguishbetweenthem by referingto the
Efe-Leseand the Efe-Mamvu.Study area C is inhabitedby Budu villagers
and Tswa(Sua)net hunters.Bantu-speakingBila and Mbutinet huntersreside in studyareaD. StudyareaD is close to Epulu,the locationof extensive
researchby Putnam(1948),Turnbull(1965a,b, 1968, 1972, 1983),and Hart
and Hart (1986). The four study areas are not isolated from one another.
ExceptbetweenareasB and D, villagersand BaMbutitravelacrossthe forest
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Fig. 1. Map of the Ituri Forest, Zaire, showing the location of the four
study areas, the distribution of Gilbertiodendron forest, and the distribution of net hunters and archers.

occurs,andthereis ampleopportunibetweenthe four areas,intermarriage
ty for exchangeand diffusion of knowledgeand technologies.
The value of meat in each areawas determinedby sampling,on an ad
libitumbasis (Altman, 1974), all exchangesof meat for food or currency.
For each transaction,the food items and speciesof animalwere recorded
and the meat and food were weighedusing portablehangingscales.
The returnsfrom women'slabor in each area were measuredby recordingthe timeand identityof personsleavingtheirresidencecampbetween
6:00a.m. andnightfallandweighingall itemstheycarried.Eachpersonwas
asked wherethey had been and what activitiesthey had performed.From
these data, we estimatedthe caloriesreturnedper hour womenworkedfor
villagers. In each area, we also accompaniedBaMbutiwomen to villager
gardens.We recordedthe amountof timeeachwomanworkedandthe weight
of all items receivedin exchangefor her labor. Weightswere convertedto
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edible weights using values calculated by Bailey and Peacock (1988), and edible weights were converted to caloric values using Leung (1968).
The villagers of each area lived along a road. Villager population densities were estimated by counting the number of inhabited houses along a
stretch of road and dividing by the number of kilometers of road to arrive
at the number of houses per kilometer. We conducted a census of a subsample of houses (approximately 50 in each area) to calculate the average number of inhabitants per house. This number times the number of houses per
kilometer resulted in our estimates of villager population density.
Villager gardens were measured using a Silva Ranger compass, a two
and one-half meter stick, and an Opti-meter Model 120 range finder. Angles
and distancesaround the perimeterof each gardenwere measuredand recorded
in the field and entered into a DBase III file upon return to the U.S. A program was written in Fortran that drew polygons representing the gardens
and that calculated the area of each polygon. The mean measurement error
calculated by comparing the areas of two alternate polygons derived from
the garden measurements was 2.7%o.
To characterize the tree species that constituted the upper canopy of
the forest exploited by the BaMbuti in each area, a straight-line transect perpendicular to the direction of the nearest road was created using a Silva
Ranger compass. Each transect was approximately 8 kilometers long, a distance that equalled approximatelyone-fourth of the total distance that a BaMbuti band usually ranges from the village with which it is traditionally
affiliated. The transect was walked at a steady pace (approximately 4 kilometers per hour). Every 2 minutes, the observer (RCB) and a Lese informant
stopped, sighted, and recorded the local KiLese name of the nearest tree greater than 18 inches in diameter at breast height (dbh). The majority of species
encountered were familiar to the senior author. For a few species whose Latin names were unknown to the authors, we used Terashima, Ichikawa, and
Sawada, (1988) and Wilkie (personal communication) to convert local names
to scientific names. Simpson's Diversity Index was calculated following Pielou (1977, p. 311).

RESULTS
Forest Compositionand Diversity
The purpose of sampling the forest in each of the four study areas was,
first, to be able to characterize the archer and net-hunting areas as either

Cynometraor Gilbertiodendronforest, and second, to detectdifferencesin
the general composition and diversity of species in the forests exploited using the two hunting techniques. Table I shows the results of the four straight-
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line transectsamplesin eachof the studyareas.Acrossthe four sampletransects, a total of 224 individualtreesweresightedand classifiedas 52 different species. All four areas can be characterizedas Cynometra forest.
Cynometraalexandriiwas by far the most frequentspeciessightedin all four
areas, rangingfrom 23Woof all individualsin studyareaC to 36Woin study
area A. The second most common species occurringin all four areas was
Celtismildibraedii,which accountedfor only 7% of the total sample, and
the thirdmost commonspecieswas Brachystegialaurentii,whichaccounted
for 6% of the sample.Althougha smallpatch of Gilbertiodendronwas observedin threeof the four studyareas,just one individualfrom that species
appearedin one sampletransect.
Therewerenot largedifferencesbetweenthe areaswithrespectto diversity. Study area A had the greatestnumberof species (29) and it also had
the most speciesthat did not appearin any other area'ssample. However,
calculatingSimpson'sDiversityIndex for each area, we found area C to be
the most diverse,while, accordingto the same index, area D was the least
diverse.We concludefrom these resultsthat there is no systematicdifference in the diversityof forests betweennet-huntingareasand archerareas.
The resultspresentedin TableI also indicatethat the speciescomposition of forestsin net-huntingareasare no more similarto one anotherthan
they are to the forestsin archerareas.Thereare similarnumbersof species
held in commonby all the studyareasregardlessof huntingtechnique.For
example,in the archerareas (areasA and B), 14 specieswere common to
both areas, while areaA had 12 and 13 speciesthat wererecordedin areas
C and D, respectively,and areaB had 13 and 14 speciesthat wererecorded
in areasC and D, respectively.The net-huntingareas(areasC and D) had
just 12 speciesrecordedin common. From these results, we concludethat
the forestecologiesof net-huntingareasare no more similarto one another
thanthey areto archerareas.Put anotherway, it is not possibleto conclude
that differencesin forest habitataccount for differencesin BaMbutihunting technique.
Value of Women's Labor

Figure2 showsthe caloriesthat womenearnedby workingin villager
gardens.For each hour they workedfor villagers,net-huntingwomenprocuredfood that had an averagecaloricvalue of 1149calories,while archer
womenprocuredfood at the rateof 2097caloriesperhour. Thusnet-hunting
womenreturnedto campwith significantlyfewercaloriesof food per hour
theyworkedfor villagersthandid archerwomen(p < .001;df = 65). Among
net-huntinggroups, there was little differencein the returnsof Mbuti and
Tswa women (p = .516), and the same was true for the two groupsof Efe
archers (p = 818).
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Fig. 2. The value of women's labor. The mean returns (kcal) to women per hour
they work in villager gardens.

Previous studies have shown that returns to net hunters and archers
per hour of hunting are very similar.i For the purposes of our analyses of
the caloric value of meat returned per hour of hunting, we use the largest
samples available for each method: 27 net hunts from Ichikawa (1983,pp.
62-63) and 71 archer hunts from Bailey (1985). Net hunting yields 280 grams
of edible meat per person hour of hunting, and bow hunting yields 266 grams
of edible meat per person hour. Assuming each 100 grams of meat contains
180 calories, each person hour of net hunting yields 504 calories, and each
person hour of hunting by archers yields 479 calories. If women were to participate in archer hunts as beaters, as they do habitually among net hunters,
they could expect to return only 25 fewer calories (50'o)per hour of hunting
as net hunting women.
The Value of Meat
It was not possible to obtain reliable samples of exchanges of meat for
villager food among the Tswa (area C) and the Efe-Mamvu (area B). Among
the Mbuti, we observed just three exchanges of meat for argicultural food.
The Mbuti traded 4.5 kilograms of meat for 59 kilograms of cassava, or 642
calories of meat for 5275 calories of villager food. For every calorie of meat
given to the villagers, the Mbuti net hunters received 8.2 calories of agricultural food in return. Hart (1979, p. 98) observed 20 exchanges be-
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tween Mbuti and villagers in the southern Ituri. He found that every kilogram of meat traded to villagers returned 6.13 kilograms of starch. By our
calculations, this means that for every calorie of meat given to villagers, the
net-hunting Mbuti in the southern Ituri received approximately 5.2 calories
in return.
Eight exchanges of meat for villager food were observed among the
Efe-Lese. The Efe traded a total of 15.2 kilograms, or 2736 calories of meat,
and they received a total of 5418 calories of villager garden foods in return.
Therefore, for every calorie of meat Efe gave to villagers, they received just
less than two calories of food in return. These results strongly indicate that
Mbuti net hunters can get a much higher return for their meat than can the
Efe archers.
Additional data concerning the value of meat in net hunting and archer areas come from our observations of meat being sold for cash. In each
area, there is a standard price for a standard unit of meat. The standard unit
is either the hind leg of a mid-sized duiker (Cephalophus nigrifrons, C.
natalensis, C. leucogaster, C. dorsalis) which weighed 1.96 kg (n = 12; SD
= .35), or the hind quartersof a blue duiker (Cepholophus monticola), which
weighed 1.74 kg (n = 9; SD = .24). In both the archer areas (study areas
A and B), the standard price for a unit of meat was 150 Zaires (approximately U.S. $1.50 at the time of the study). In study area C where the net
hunting Tswa live, the price of a standard unit of meat was 250-300 Zaires,
and in study area D, it was 200 Zaires. The results indicate that, as we predicted, meat is more highly valued in net hunting areas than in archer areas.
The standard price of meat was 33-10Oo higher in net-hunting areas than
in archer areas.
The Value of Hunting vs. Working in Villager Gardens
The above results show that net hunting women earn fewer calories per unit time working in villager gardens than do archers. Table II
illustrates how the caloric returns to Mbuti women living in net-hunting areas

Table II. Value of Huntingvs. Workingfor Villagers:CaloriesEarnedper Person-Hourby Hunting,
by Working, and by Exchanging Meat for Villager Garden Food

BaMbuti group

Returns
from hunting
(Kcal)

Returns from
garden work
(Kcal)

Mbuti (area D)
Mbuti (Hart, 1979)
Efe-Lese (area A)

504
504
479

1149
2097

Ratio of exchange
meat for starch

Returns from
exchange
meat for starch

8.2:1
5.2:1
2.0:1

4133
2620
958
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are higher when they hunt than when they work for villagers, and it illustrates how women living in archer areas have higher returns working for villagers than they do hunting. An Mbuti net-hunting woman, by trading meat
for villager food, can earn from 2620-4133 calories every hour she hunts,
whereas, she can earn only 1149 calories every hour she works for a villager.
Thus, for an Mbuti woman, there is greater than a twofold advantage to
hunting as opposed to working for villagers. On the other hand, if an Efe
woman hunted, she could earn only 958 calories per hour by trading meat
for garden food, as opposed to earning 2097 calories by working in a villager garden. Therefore, for an Efe woman, there is greater than a twofold
advantage to working for a villager rather than hunting.
Villager Population Densities
Table III shows the results of our measures of the population densities
of villagers in the four different study areas. There is no clear difference in
the population densities of villagers in net hunting areas vs. archer areas.
The Lese (in study area A) are distributed more sparsely than the other three
villager groups, but the villagers in the other three areas are living in similar
densities, at least along the 6-kilometer section of road that we censused in
each area. There was a distinct difference, however, between net-hunting and
archer areas in the access that people had to large population centers where
there were active open markets and high concentrations of potential consumers of bush meat. The net-hunting Tswa were only 6 kilometers from
a large weekly market to which traders came on trucks and bicycles, and
they were 21 kilometers from Wamba, a major town of more than 25,000
people with an active daily market. The net hunting Mbuti lived along the
major route connecting eastern Zaire to Kisangani, the principle port on the
country's main artery, the Zaire River. Truckers provided the people in area
D not only with a major market for meat, but also frequent rides and easy
access to Mambasa4 a major town 18 kilometers to the west with 18,000 inhabitants, a daily market, and numerous commercial traders. The archers

Table III. Population Densities of Villagers per Kilometer in Each of Four
Study Areas
Study area
A
B
C
D

(Lese)
(Mamvu)
(Budu)
(Bila)

Number of villagers
per kilometer
59
88
85
83
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in study areas A and B, on the other hand, did not have easy access to large
population centers and markets for bush meat. The Efe-Mamvu lived 36
kilometers from the nearest large town (Mungbere) on a poor road that was
untraveled by a vehicle for as much as 3 months at a time. The Efe-Lese
lived along a road that hasn't experienced commercial traffic for 20 years,
and they are 72 kilometers from Mungbere. So while the population densities of villagers in the small areas we censused were similar, when we consider the proximity of large population centers, it is apparentthat net-hunting
BaMbuti exploit areas with higher overall densities and greater numbers of
potential buyers of bush meat.
Garden Size
Table IV shows the mean size of food and coffee gardens in each of
the four study areas. The Mamvu in study area B had both the largest subsistence gardens and the largest coffee plantings. The Lese and Bila had
similarly-sized subsistence gardens. While neither group had very much
coffee, the Lese placed slightly more emphasis on coffee than did the Bila.
The Budu had the smallest subsistencegardens by far, but planted larger areas
of coffee than the Bila and Lese.
Looking at the villagersin net-huntingareas(areasC and D), they had subsistence gardens that were significantlysmallerthan the gardens of the villagers
in archer areas (areas A and B; df = 54; p = .005). We interpretthese results
as reflecting the greater variety of economic opportunities other than subsistence farming available to villagers living in less remote areas with greater
access to alternativemeans of subsistence. For example, Budu are well-known
throughout eastern Zaire for their production of oil from the palm Elaeis
guineensis. Families forage for palm nuts and make palm oil, which they
then transport on foot or bicycle to Wamba for sale. Budu also emphasize
education, and many become teachers or government bureaucrats.Many Bila,
on the other hand, earn substantial sums of cash by panning for gold and
selling it either legally to government agents or illegally on the black market.

Table IV. Garden Areas: The Mean Areas (m2) of Coffee and Food
Gardens in Each of Four Study Areas
Mean (? SEM)
coffee garden size

Studyarea

N

A
B
C
D

28
30
30
28

(Lese)
(Mamvu)
(Budu)
(Bila)

(m2)

798 ?
2321 ?
1241 ?
49 ?

Mean (? SEM)
food garden size
(M2)

362
915
452
35

2539 ?
3498 ?
1457 ?
2402 ?

370
258
220
544
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The Mamvuand Lese havelargegardensbecausethey have fewermeansof
earning cash income. The Lese can sell small amounts of coffee to entrepreneurswho darerisktheirvehicleson the verypoor road, but they cannot sell other cash crops and are essentiallysubsistencefarmers,havingan
averageannualhouseholdincomeof less than $50.00(Wranghamand Ross,
1983).The Mamvuhavethe largestgardensbecausethe road on whichthey
live is still passable.This meansthey can sell cash crops (peanuts,rice, and
coffee) to entrepreneurswho come seasonallyin small trucksto buy. But
sincethe Mamvuare far from a largepopulationcenter,with few opportunities for transport,they have few alternativemeansotherthan agriculture
to earn income.
DISCUSSION
We have proposedan explanationfor the distributionof huntingby
BaMbutiwomen in the IturiForestin Zaire. Basedupon what was known
concerningthe ecologyof the IturiForestand the subsistenceeconomiesof
and BaMbutiforagers,beforegoingto the
the village-livinghorticulturalists
field we hypothesizedthat women in net-huntingareas could earn more
caloriesperunittimeby huntingthanby workingfor villagers;whereaswomen in archerareas could earn more caloriesby workingfor villagersthan
by hunting.The resultsof this studysupportour hypothesis.We found that
meat has both greatercurrencyvalue and greaterexchangevalue in nethuntingareasthan in archerareas,and we found that women'slabor earns
morecaloriesperunit time in archerareasthan in net huntingareas.Therefore, thereappearsto be a twofoldadvantage(measuredin calories)to women
whereasin archerareas
in net-hunting
areasto huntingoverworkingforvillagers;
to
for
thereappearsto be a twofoldadvantage working villagersoverhunting.
We have also shownthat thereis no significantdifferencein eitherthe
compositionor the diversityof the forest areasexploitedby manynet hunters vs. archers.Sincelargenumbersof net huntingbandsexploitareasthat
and that are no moresimilarto each
are not dominatedby Gilbertiodendron
other than they are to areasexploitedby archers,similaritiesin the abundanceand diversityof specieswithinnet huntingareasvs. archerareascannot account for the distributionof the two different techniques. These
findingsindicatethat while it is importantto take into accountthe ecology
of the habitatsexploitedby peoplesusingdifferentsubsistencetechnologies,
thereis not alwaysa simplelinearrelationshipbetweenhabitatand economy.
andeconomicrelationswithneighHistory,demography,socialrelationships,
boring peoples must be consideredtoo.
Ourcensusesin the four differentstudyareasweretakenovertoo small
an area to accuratelyreflectthe relativepopulationdensitiesin net-hunting
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vs. archerareas. Our resultsshow that the bow-huntingLese-Efelive in an
areawherethe villagerpopulationis verysparse,but the densitiesof villagers
in the Mamvu-Efearea are approximatelythe same as in net-huntingareas.
However,when we considerthe densitiesof villagesover areaslargerthan
those we censused,it is clear that the net hunterswe studiedlive in parts
of the Iturithat are more denselypopulatedthan the archerareasjThis is
so becausethey live near largetowns-Wamba in the case of the Tswa and
Mambasain the case of the Mbuti.
Althoughseveralinterpretationsof the resultsof our measurementsof
gardensize in each of the four study areasare possible,we reasonthat BaMbutiin archerareasearnmorefood perhourtheyworkfor villagersbecause
gardensin those areasarelarger.Largergardensshouldmeanthatboth more
food is availablefor the villagersto give starchin returnfor BaMbutilabor,
and BaMbutilabor is in greaterdemandto help plant, maintain,and harvest the largerareas. These factors should contributeto higherpayoffs in
food for BaMbutiwho assist villagersin gardens.While we might expect
the exchangevalueof meat for starchalso to be greaterin areaswheremore
food is available, we believe the availabilityof large numbersof people
demandingmeat in net-huntingareas far outweighsthe greateravailability
of garden food in the sparselypopulatedarcherareas.
Individual and Seasonal Variation

Besidesexplainingwhy BaMbutiwomen in some areas hunt while in
other areasthey primarilywork for villagers,our emphasison the value of
meat and women'slabor also explainsmuch of the individualand seasonal
variationin BaMbutiwomen'ssubsistenceactivitiesin the IturiForest. For
example,althoughit has beenassumedthat the successof net huntsdepends
upon women acting as beatersto drive game into the nets (Harako, 1976;
Abruzzi,1979),we discoveredthat amongthe Tswanet hunters,womenfrequentlydo not participatein hunts. Tswa women do hunt when the Tswa
are campedin the forest more than an hour from Buduvillages. However,
whenthe Tswa are campednearthe road on the edgesof the Budugardens,
men hunt by themselveswithoutthe assistanceof women. Insteadof hunting, womenworkfor the Buduin the gardensto earnagriculturalfood. The
men go to the forest for the day without women, and they hunt with some
men tendingthe nets, as usual, and others acting as beaters.
We considerthe subsistencebehaviorby the Tswaas rationaland consistentwith our explanationfor the distributionof net hunting. The Tswa
camp near the Budu villages at the time of year when their labor is most
needed, when crops are being either planted or harvested.At such times,
we predictTswa womenwill garnermore food from villagersin returnfor
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their labor than at other times. Also, since forest areasnear the Budu villagesare moreintenselyhunted,returnsfrom huntingnearthe road are less
than returnsdeeperin the forest. Moreover,since it is women who carry
the heavy loads of food to and from Tswa residencecamps, workingfor
villagersto earnheavystarchfoods whencampsareclose to the village,and
huntingfor meat and other forest productswhen camps are far from the
villagemakessensefor them.All of thesefactorscombinedsuggestthatTswa
womengaina greaterreturnby workingfor villagersthanfromhuntingwhen
Tswacampsarecloseto the Buduvillages,andthe samewomengaina greater
returnby participatingin huntsratherthanworkingfor villagerswhenTswa
camps are far from the Budu villages. We believeseasonaland individual
variationin women'ssubsistencestrategiesin otherpartsof the Iturican be
similarlyexplained.
Explaining the Distribution of Net Hunting and Archery

It is importantto point out that we have not explainedwhat factors
account for the geographicdistributionof net huntingand archeryin the
Ituri Forest. Nor have we explainedwhy some BaMbutihave adoptednet
huntingand othershaveretainedbow huntingas theirprimaryhuntingtechnology. Assumingarcheryprecedednet huntingas the predominanthunting
technology,showingthe advantagesof huntingby womenin net huntingareas
does not explainwhy the BaMbutiin those areasadoptednet huntingin the
first place, nor why they remainnet hunterstoday. If the relativevaluesof
meat and women'slabor werethe same in archerareasas they are today in
net-huntingareas,womencouldsimplyparticipatein archerhunts;theyneed
not turnto net hunting,unlessthereare some characteristicsof net hunting
itself or the areaswherenet hunterslive that have not yet been taken into
consideration.
The debateconcerningthe distributionof net huntersand archersin
the Iturihas thus far producedoverlysimpleexplanationsfor whatis a complex problem.We believethe informationnecessaryto properlyaddressthis
issue is still not available,but we would like here to suggestbrieflyseveral
lines of inquirythat would bring the issue into sharperfocus.
Abruzzi(1979)has arguedthat populationpressureand the concomitant shrinkingof availableforesthabitathas producedthe need for BaMbuti to intensifyexploitationof a givenunit of landandto increasecooperative
subsistenceactivities.Abruzzimaintainsthat net huntingis a form of intensificationand representsa higherdegreeof cooperationbecauseit requires
the addition of women'slabor to what was originallyan exclusivelymale
activity.As we have indicated,it is not clearthat net huntingis an intensification of huntingby BaMbuti,if intensificationis consideredas morelabor
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per unit return.The largeamountof data availableon net huntingand bow
huntingsuggeststhat the returnsper hour by the two techniquesare equal.
However,thereare also some preliminarydata that suggestif manufacture
and maintenanceof nets vs. bows and arrowsare added to the equation,
net huntingdoes requiremore labor per unit of meat killed. At the same
time, it is possiblethat, due to greaterexploitationof forestanimalsin areas
of higherhumanpopulationdensities,the biomassof preymammalsin net
huntingareas is lower. If such were true, we would have to concludethat
net huntingis moreefficientat killingthe availableanimalsthan is archery.
One possibletest of the relativeefficienciesof net huntingand archeryis to
collect sufficientlylarge samplesof archersemployingtheir technologyto
hunt in net huntingareasand net huntersusingtheirtechnologyto hunt in
archerareas.If net huntingis moreefficientperunittime hunting,net hunting should capturemore prey per hour and archeryless. Somethingsimilar
to this experimenthas been done in the Lolwa area whereboth net hunters
and archersexploit essentiallythe same forest. As we have indicatedpreviously, Harako(1976)foundthe two groupsachievevirtuallyidenticalreturns
perpersonhour.In addition,datacollectedby Wilkie(1989)duringnet hunts
by Efe archersin an archerarea showed the returnsfrom 27 net hunts to
be comparableto the returnsfrom bow and arrowhunts in the same area.
Whathas beenignored,however,is that huntingis not the only subsistenceactivityof BaMbuti;it is just one of severalalternativesubsistencetasks
that BaMbutiwomenmay perform.By joininghunts,BaMbutiwomenmay
or may not have increasedthe amountof time they devote to total subsistence-To determineif net huntershaveintensifiedtheirtotal subsistenceactivitiesover what they did as archerswill requirecomparativedata on time
spenton all subsistenceactivitiesby men and womenin both archerand net
huntingareas. Such data do exist from one Efe archerarea (Bailey, 1985;
Peacock, 1985;Baileyand Peacock, 1989),but thereare as yet no comparable quantitativetime allocationdata availablefrom any net-huntinggroup.
However, even if we were able to show that BaMbutiin net-huntingareas
worklongerhoursto obtainthe samelevelof subsistenceas BaMbutiin archer
areas,this would not allow us to conclude,as Abruzzihas on even less evidence,that net huntingperse, and not some otheraspectof the entirerange
of BaMbutisubsistenceactivities,was adoptedin orderto intensifyproduction in responseto populationgrowth and a shrinkingresourcebase.
Social Organization and Hunting Technology

Groupsize and socialorganizationmay placeconstraintson the distribution of net huntersand archersin the Ituri. Net hunterstend to live in
larger residentialgroups than do archers(Turnbull,1965a, 1968; Bailey,
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1985).Most authorshave statedthat net huntersresidein largergroupsbecause that method of huntingrequiresa certainminimumnumberof nets
and "demandscooperationbetweena minimumof six or seven nuclearfamiliesand a maximumof thirty"(Turnbull,1968,p. 135;Harako,1976;Tanno, 1976;Abruzzi, 1979). Bow hunting, on the other hand, is considered
to be more efficientlyconductedby solitarymales or "theideal numberof
archersfor eithertrackingor ambushinggame is three. Five would already
by unwieldy"(Turnbull,1968, p. 135; Harako, 1976;Abruzzi, 1979), and
so archersresidein smallgroups.Whilethe causalrelationshipbetweenhunting techniqueand residentialgroup size is widelyaccepted,there are scant
data to supportit. Net hunts with fewerthan five nets, and even as few as
two nets, havebeenobservedin the Ituri(Bailey,personalobservations)and
in the CentralAfrican Republic(Hewlett, personalcommunication),and
archersconducthuntswithmorethan20 huntersparticipating(Bailey,1985;
Terashima,1983).Contraryto what is often cited in the literature,archers
are far from solitaryhuntersand more often than not hunt in groups.
The averagehuntinggroup size during71 Efe group hunts was 9.75
(SD = 4.32; Bailey, 1985).In contrast,the meannumberof men and women participating
in the 44 Mbutinet huntslistedby Ichikawa(1983,pp. 74-75)
was 16.1. However,if the sizes of archerand net huntingresidentialgroups
are constrainedby the efficiencyof huntingin different-sizedgroups, we
should expect huntingreturnsper person hour by each method to be optimizedwithina differentrangeof huntinggroupsizes. Bailey(1985)found
no relationshipamong Efe archersbetweenhuntinggroup size and returns
perpersonhour. Huntinggroupsrangedin size from4-27 participants,and
therewas neitherone groupsize nor a discerniblerangeof groupsizes that
increasedEfe huntingefficiency.A plot of the datafrom44 Mbutinet hunts
presentedby Ichikawa(1983,pp. 74-75)yieldssimilarresults.The net hunts
rangedin size from 9-23 participantsand the efficienciesof the hunts are
very similar.Thesesamplesizes are small, and it is clearthat we cannotreject the hypothesisthat huntingtechnologyconstrainsresidentialgroupsize.
However,it is equallyclearthat until additionalquantitativedata on hunting returnsby the two differentmethodsare available,we cannotacceptthe
widelyheld belief that there is a causalrelationshipbetweenhuntingtechnology and residentialgroup size.
The Diffusion of Net Hunting
Harako(1976),by arguingthat someBaMbutibecamenet hunterssimply throughcontactwith Bantu-speakingvillagerswho broughtthe technology, presentsa simplediffusionmodelfor the distributionof the two hunting
methods. While not providinga reason for why net huntingshould be at-
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tractive to the BaMbuti who adopt it, Harako's simple explanation does provide a productive line of inquiry. In Lolwa, where Harako conducted his
research,there were both Mbuti net hunters and Efe archers.While each group
did hunt on opposite sides of the road, Mbuti to the south and Efe to the
north, the forests they exploited were similar, the villagers with whom they
exchanged and worked were the same, the population density in the area was
the same for both groups, the returns from hunting were the same, and most
other factors were the same or similar for the two groups. The greatest difference between them was the Efe archers arrived in the area only 20 years before Harako's study, whereas the Mbuti net hunters had resided there with
the Bila villagers for generations (Harako, 1976, pp. 45-48). Therefore, during 20 years of close contact and exchange with Bantu-speaking Bila and with
net-hunting Mbuti, the Efe had not adopted net hunting, but rather retained
their original mode of hunting with bows. Harako's diffusionist model is not
actually supported by his own study, since the Efe speak the language of
the Bila (KiBila) and have as much contact with the Bila villagers as the Mbuti
do, but it does suggest a productive approach to the question of why the
Efe do not adopt net hunting.
One possibility is that, when BaMbuti originally adopted net hunting,
they actually received nets from the villagers and were encouraged to hunt
with nets because the villagers would receive part of the kill in return for
the Mbuti's use of the nets. Lending of nets by villagers to BaMbuti in exchange for part of the kill does occur today in parts of the Ituri and the Central African Republic as well (Bailey, personal observation; Hewlett, personal
communication). It is conceivable that over time, as the BaMbuti maintained
the nets, they would be reluctant to return them to the villagers, and the villagers would abandon hunting to concentrate their subsistence effort on
growing food crops for themselves and for trade to BaMbuti in exchange
for meat. According to this speculative scenario, the BaMbuti did not incur
the original very substantial cost of making the nets themselves, but rather,
in a sense, paid for them gradually over many years.
What may inhibit many Efe archers from adopting net hunting is the
high initial cost of making nets. A rough estimate of the time required to
make a net 60 meters long (average length of nine nets in study area D was
66.4 meters) is 300 person hours. While Efe know well how to make such
nets, they may be unwilling to make such a high initial investment, especially if other group members are unwilling to undertake the shift to net hunting. In addition, in most parts of the Ituri, there are no longer any villagers
with nets who might loan or trade them to BaMbuti. When we have asked
Efe why they do not adopt net hunting, they have said that they believe they
can kill more animals with nets, but making the nets is too much work. The
implication is that, if they were given nets, Efe would use them and perhaps
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be willingto adopt them as their permanenthuntingtechnique.This indicatesthat furtherresearchin areaswhereEfe archersand net huntingBaMbuti arecontiguousand exploitsimilarareas,e.g., eastof studyareaC where
the Tswa and Efe overlap, could be productive.Also, furtherresearchin
areaswherevillagersstill own nets and lend themto BaMbuticould provide
insightsinto the process of adoption of net huntingby BaMbuti.

CONCLUSION

Previously,the contributorsto the debateconcerningthe distribution
of huntingtechniquesin the Iturihave eitherignoredecologicalconstraints
actingon subsistencetechnologiesor they haveinvokeddirectcausalrelationships betweenecology and subsistencestrategies.In the process,they have
minimizedthe verylong-standingclose economicand socialrelationshipsbeandtheyhaveneglectedthe significance
tweenBaMbutiand horticulturalists,
of the diversityof women'salternativesubsistencestrategies.While many
factors,includingtemporaland spatialdistributionof forestresources,human populationdensities,and the historyof contactsbetweencultureswith
differenttechnologies,all surelycontributeto the presentgeographicdistribution of huntingtechniques,we believethat, ultimately,the returnsthat
individualsearnperuniteffortwilldictatetheirchoiceof subsistencestrategy.
In this paper,no attempthas been madeto explainthe distributionof
net huntingand archeryin the Ituri;rather,we haveshownwhy some BaMbuti women engagein huntingas their primarysubsistenceactivity, while
others engageprimarilyin exchangingtheir labor in villagers'gardensfor
food. In the process, we hope to have clarified many of the issues that
havebeenintroducedinto the debate,and outlinedsomeproductiveavenues
for furtherresearch.
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